Dining Options/Links to Restaurants Nearby and at the Beach, and Map of the Area

At the Marriott:

- Sundry/Convenience store
- Buffet breakfast

The Bistro

The Bistro offers a wide variety of healthy and hearty options for dining in Rio. Our hotel restaurant also serves Starbucks® beverages.

- Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner

Links to Restaurants Near the Hotel:

- https://www.yelp.com/search?find_desc=Restaurants&find_loc=av+embaixador+abelardo+bueno,+Barra+da+Tijuca,+Rio+De+Janeiro,+Brazil

Near the Beach:


More Options Nearby:
Nomangue

Seafood, 2.5 miles

Traditional seafood restaurant in Jacarepagua.

- Open for lunch and dinner
- Dress code: Casual
- Phone: +55 21 3416 8821

Benkei

Japanese, 5.6 miles

Japanese and Asian Cuzine

- Open for lunch and dinner
- Dress code: Casual
- Phone: +55 21 3095 9132

Outback Steakhouse

Steakhouse, 2.2 miles

Outback Steakhouse is an Australian themed steakhouse restaurant. Although beef and steak items make up a good portion of the menu, the concept offers a variety of chicken, ribs, seafood, and pasta dishes.

- Open for lunch and dinner
- Dress code: Dress Jeans
- Phone: +55 21 3095 9247

LEARN MORE
Manekineko Sushi  
Japanese, 3.5 miles  
Famous japanese restaurant  
- Open for lunch and dinner  
- Dress code: Casual  
- Phone: +55 21 2431 6935

Rio Brasa  
Bar-B-Q, 3.4 miles  
Modern steakhouse with Middle Eastern, Jewish & Japanese buffet, plus 40 cuts of meat.  
- Open for lunch and dinner  
- Dress code: Dress Jeans  
- Phone: +55 21 2199 9191

Azzurra Ristorante  
Italian, 5.7 miles  
Homemade pasta, marinated shrimp & grilled lamb are just a few of the notable dishes served.  
- Open for lunch and dinner  
- Dress code: Formal  
- Phone: +55 21 3325 0808
Paris 6

French, 9.8 miles

Open 24 hours a day, this 1920s-themed bistro serves French food & is decorated with iconic posters.

- Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
- Dress code: Casual
- Phone: +55 21 2494 7320

Gero

Italian, 9.1 miles

This upscale, chic Italian eatery serves trendy dishes like veal ravioli in mushroom sauce.

- Open for dinner
- Dress code: Formal
- Phone: +55 21 3523 5700

Bráz

Pizza, 16.7 miles

An Italian cantina that offers wood-fired pizza, seasonal products & house specialties.

- Open for dinner
- Dress code: Dress Jeans
- Phone: +55 21 24917170
CT Boucherie

Grill, 8 miles
- Open for lunch and dinner
- Dress code: Casual
- Phone: +55 21 33282187

Lima RestoBar

South American, 5.3 miles

A trendy bar & restaurant that serves creative versions of Peru's traditional food & drink.

- Open for lunch and dinner
- Dress code: Casual
- Phone: +55 21 2527 2203
MAPA DO BAIRRO - NEIGHBORHOOD MAP

1. Riocentro
2. Projac
3. Supermaket
4. Droga Raia
5. Parque Olímpico
6. Churrascaria Norte Grill
7. Centro Internacional Sarah
8. Shopping Metropolitano
9. Shopping Via Parque
10. Hospital Barra D'Or
11. Aeroporto de Jacarepaguá
12. Hospital Unimed
13. O2 Corporate & Offices
14. Subprefeitura da Barra e Jacarepaguá
15. Casa Shopping
16. Restaurante La Plancha
17. Hospital Lourenço Jorge
18. Carrefour Hipermercado
19. Barrashopping & New York City Center
20. Barra Square Shopping
21. Richet Medicina & Diagnóstico
22. Bosque da Barra
23. Outback Steakhouse
24. Rio Design Barra
25. Centro Olímpico de Golf
26. Boulevard Steakhouse
27. Shopping Barra World
28. Prezunic Supermercado
29. Academia Bodytech
30. Vila dos Atletas
31. Cidade do Rock
32. Universe Empresarial